The Pinetum
Conifers
Evergreen conifer species from around the world, ½ mile interpretive trail

Azalea Way
The Arboretum's iconic feature and Olmsted centerpiece. A ¾ mile long promenade of fall color through the heart of the Arboretum

Quercus species
Oak collection
Majestic deciduous shade trees and smaller evergreen species, part of the National Collection

Arbutus unedo
Strawberry tree
Large broadleaf evergreen shrubs, white urn shaped flowers at the same time as strawberry-like orange and red fruit

WOODLAND GARDEN
Acer palmatum, Acer japonicum
Japanese maples
The best place in Seattle to view a layered display of autumn color—brilliant shades of red, orange and yellow against an evergreen backdrop

Franklinia alatamaha
Franklin tree
Large deciduous shrub with white, camellia-like flowers, red fall leaves

Camellia sasanqua and cultivars
Broadleaf evergreen shrubs with large flowers of white, pink and red

Stewartia pseudocamellia and Stewartia monadelpha
Stewartia
Small deciduous trees with vibrant red fall color and colorful bark

JAPANESE GARDEN
Beautiful fall colors and peaceful water features, admission fee collected

Ilex Collection
Hollies
Broadleaf evergreen or deciduous trees and shrubs, with bright colored berries. Part of the National Collection

GRAHAM VISITORS CENTER
Cotoneaster species
Broadleaf deciduous and evergreen shrubs with clusters of red and orange fruits

Acer species and cultivars
Dan Hinkley Asian Maple Collection
Small deciduous trees with beautiful fall color, part of the National Collection

Brian Mulligan Sorbus Collection
Mountain Ash/Whitebeam/Rowan
Small deciduous trees with abundant red, orange, pink, yellow or white fruit

Metasequoia glyptostroboides
Dawn redwood
Large deciduous conifers with gold fall color. These are some of the largest in the United States

Franklinia alatamaha
Franklin tree
Large deciduous shrub with white, camellia-like flowers, red fall leaves

Stewartia pseudocamellia and Stewartia monadelpha
Stewartia
Small deciduous trees with vibrant red fall color and colorful bark

Ilex Collection
Hollies
Broadleaf evergreen or deciduous trees and shrubs, with bright colored berries. Part of the National Collection
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